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Passed  by Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original  Nos.  Diy-VII/North/07/Refund/Hasmukh/2020-21  dated
21.07.2020,   passed by Assistant Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Division-Vll,
Ahmedabad-North

3Ttfled aft  ]lTJ  Tq  qar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-. -    M/s Hasmukh Tobacco Products.

Respondent-Assistant Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Division-Vll,
Ahmedabad-North

ng  aTfaFT  qu  GTTha  errir  a  3FTdr  3TIv€r  ¢7rm  €  al  ng  FT  3rfu  a;  rfu  qQTTfae  Pta
qfflT  TTi  HorT7  3Tfaq;Tfl  q}  3]tha  ar  Ira8]uT  3TTdeT  Hnga  5v  HtFaT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
one may be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way

vi" i7RT 5T giv enin
Revision application to Government of India :
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(i)            A revision  app"cation  lies to the  under secretary,  to the Govt   of India,  Revision Application  unit
Ministry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  .
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(ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where the  lo'.ss  occur  in transit from  a factot.yto  a warehouse  orto
another  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
warehouse or in  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse.
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(A)
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(8)

(c)

ln  case  of rebate  of duty of excise  on  goods  exported  to any country or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  materlal  used  in the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory outside  India.

qfa  9€ap  aft TTenT  fgiv  fin  qrFT  a  qiiF  (aT:ITd  IT  .PTT  E@)  fat  far  TFT  TTTa  a I

ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%¥F¥ana¥grrfuSS¥*fualchRTapFT¥FTngfari*¥2r¥98chrmqu,:£

Credit  of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   i.owards   payment  of  exclse   duty   on   final
productsundertheprovlsionsofthisActortheRulesmadethereunderandsuchorder
ispassedbytheCommlssioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappolntedunderSec109
of the  Finance (No.2) Act,1998.
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two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
the  oraer  sougHi  iu  L;t=  aHHc;c],.u  c,¥u„ .v`  ._  __..___

copyofTR-6ChallanevidencingpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescribedunderSection
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)grFTtla¥SRTenqapffliF¥¥agralT:oF#E#arfuchFTi2°°;-tfroTFT@FT

The  revislon  appllcation  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of Rs 200+  where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs..1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

The  above  application  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3 months from the date on
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accomp?nA         _  _I     .L  ^L`^„I^   -It`^   ha   ar`r`_nmnanle(

th gr, an rmtFT gr qu chThF Stem iqlHTfhaRT ds rfu 3Tfli].-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Trlbunal.

(1)        an i3iqTfl gr chum,  1944 qft rm 35-fl/35i a 3ife.-

(ffi)

(a)

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

Bqalaia{T qfae  2  (1) ap i FT  3TFT a Stan tfl 3rfTa,  Chon S fflrd t th gr, qffl
rmFT gr qu tiffliFR 3Trm fflTqiigiv fliEiE3a aft qfen gil tPrfan, 3TFTur * 2nd rm,

qu  ayqa  ,eyq{aT  .fattTFTTJFT,3TFqtrya -380004

To the west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Servlce  Tax Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumah  Bhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad      380004    In  case  of  appeals
other than as ment.ioned  in para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)#dquffu3rfu:*FTrR7TFE¥u¥apffls¥¥¥%alfinwhq®TRTat¥±%#q"anR#¥
fflqTfatRT q} vtF 3Tife " an qi5Ti ch ap 3TTaiIT ffu enaT ¥ I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be
filled  to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

®
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One copy of application or 0.I.0   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp of Rs 6.50  paise  as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

(5)      gil 3in wifha FTal tri fin qri ara fan tfl dr th €zm 3TTrfu fir rmT € ch th gr,
arfu BfflTap  qap  giv viqTEFi 3Tma ifflTZTrfuan  (givma)  fir,  1982  a  faei]  a I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

(6)     th gr, ai@{T i3eniT gas vd tw GTrm € _ass),  a rfu 3Ton t5 TTFTa *
dr .TtJT (i>ematid) qu    a3 (peiialty') ZFT   io% qi aJ]T  a;TiT  3Tfard S I Fralf*,   3TfaiFFT qf aJTr  io

rtywv    a    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

aiap3EqTaQj553*drS{*3jrfe..TTfhagiv"rfuftrfu"(L]utyDcmanded)-
(i)          (`s'ectl'on)H tiDa7atafatiferfu:
(ii)       faTh7Tanifeifefluftr;      ..
(iii)      ifeaifiefawlaTfint]aTaFirufiT.

[+qTgaqT'afttT3Tthfr*givtFa7]Trfu5aaT*,3TthF'iTfhaed*fauqfQrfaaTfan7TqT€.

For an  appeal  to  be filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the pre-deposit is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amount playable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

giv   gq  3TTaQT  a7  Tfa  3TthFT  vTfdsTOT  a  H7T8T  air  Qjzff  3TtraT  QOT5:a;  ZIT  ao!  farfu  giv  al  aft  fir  7TTr  Qjffi

a7  i0% !I7TaTF qT Sit ati affl aug farfu a aT Fug a7  i0% g7raTa vT rfu aT an  *1

ln view of above,  an appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
10%  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  d.Lty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

alty alone  is  in  dispute."
I;,
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ORDER lN APPEAL

This  appeal  has  been  filed  by M/s.  Hasmukh Tobacco  Products,  300,

Meldi Estate, Gota Road,  Near Kaushik Granite, Gota, Ahmedabad-382483

fhere`.nafter  referred  to  as  the  'appe``ant'j,  against  Order-ln-Or.iginal  No.

Div-Vll/North/07/Refund/Hasmukha/2020-21    dated  21-07-2020  (hereinafter

referred   as   "impugned   order")   passed   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner,

CGST,     Dlvision-VW     Ahmedabad     North..   Commssionerate     (herelnafter

referred to as the  ``adjudicating authority").

2.1.     Thefactsof the case, in brief, arethattheappeHantwas engaged in

manufacture and  packing of OM brand  unmanufactured  tobacco falling

under    CTH    24011090    of    the    Central    Excise    Tariff    Act,1985    having

Registration     No.     ACSPP9687QM001     and     were     paying     duty     under

Compounded   Levy   Scheme   provided   under   Chewing   Tobacco   and

Unmanufactured   Tobacco   Packing   Machines   (Capacity   Determination

and Collection of Duty)  Rules, 2010.

2.2.     The  officers  of  erstwhile  Central  Excise   (Preventive),  Ahmedabad-n

Commissionerate,  during the visit of the appellant factory  premises,   found

that  one  more  undeclared  PPM  was  found  instaued  in  factory  premises.

On  conclusion  of investigation,  Show Cause  Notice  bearing  F.No.  V.24/15-

15/OA/2015    dated   19.02.2015  was  issued  to  appellant  demanding  duty

amount    of    Rs.    3,00,02,002/-    on     manufacture     and     clearance    of

unmanufactured   branded   chewing   tobacco   during   the   period   from

OH 1.2013  to  30.09.2014  under  Section   llA(4)  of  Central  Excise  Act,1944

along wlth interest and  penalty.   It was also  proposed  for approprlatlon  of

Rs.  1,39,60,836/-paid  by the appellant during investigation  .

2.3.     Appellant had  objected  SCN  dated  19.02.2015  and  approached  to

the  Hon'ble Settlement  Commission for settlement of their case which was

decided/settled vide  Final Order No.121./CEX/WDN/2016 dated 29.07.2016

wherein the duty payable was settled   at Rs. 300.02 Iakh  alongwith  Interest

and  penalty  amount  of  Rs.  25  Lakhs.  Redemption  fine  of  Rs.10,000/-was
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2.4.       Being   aggrieved   by   the   Hon'ble   Settlement   Commission's   Final

Order   No.121/CEX/WDN/2016  dated   29.07.2016,   appellant  filed   Special

CMI  Application   No.16871   of  2016  with  the  Hon'ble  Gujarat  High  Court

wherein  they  were  directed  to  deposit  the  entire  amount  of  duty  of  Rs.

3,00,02,002/-  alongwith  interest,  fine  and  penalty.    The  appellant  paid  Rs.

3,00,02,002/-the  duty demanded  in SCN  as  per   the  Hon'ble  Gujarat  High

Court vide Oral Order dated 04.10.2016.

2.5.      The  Hon'ble  High  Court  of  Gujarat  decided  the  SCA  No.16871   of

2016   vide   their   Final   Order   dated   12.10.2017   wherein   the   matter   was

remanded  back  to  the  Settlement  Commission  for  decision  on  aspect  of
'operating  machine'  and  also  directed  that  machine,  which  was  said  to

have been there in a factory is opera-tive or not is required to be decided.

®

2.6.     The  Hon'ble Settlement Commission,  Mumbai re-examined  the issues

as  per the direction  given  by the  Hon'ble  High  Court of Gujarat vide order

dated     12.10.2017    and    decided    the    case    vide    Order    No.31/FINAL

ORDER/CEX/KNA/2018  dated  25.07.2018 wherein  they sent  back  the  case

under  Section   32-L  of   the  Central   Excise  Act,   1944   to   the  jurisdictional

Commissioner  of  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North  who  shall  dispose  of

the case in  accordance with the provisions of the Central  Excise Act,  1944

as if no application under Section 32E had been made by the appellant.

2.7         As  per  the  order   and  direction  of  Hon'ble  Settlement  Commission,

Mumbai    vide  order  dated  25.07.2018,    the  Commissioner,  Central  GST  &

Central Excise, Ahmedabad North decided the SCN dated  19.02.2015 vide

Order-ln-Original          No.         AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-13-2019-20         dated

27.12.2019  wherein   he   Confirmed   the   demand   of   Central   Excise   duty

amounting  to  Rs.1,76,47,000/-along  with  interest  under Section  1 lA(10)  of

Central  Excise  Act  1944  read  with  Rule  7  and  Rule   18(2)  of  the  Chewing

Tobacco  and   Unmanufactured  Tobacco   Packing   Machines   (Capacity

Determination and Collection of Duty)  Rules, 2010 towards duty leviable on

one undeclared packing machine which was found installed in factory on
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Central  Excise  duty  of  Rs.1,76,47,000/-,  interest  at  the  applicable  rate  as

per  Section   I lAA  of  the  said  Act  and  25%  of  Penalty  of  Rs.1,76,47,000/-

imposed on appellant in terms of Section   11 AC(1 )(e)  of the said Act.

3.         In  view  of  the  order  dated  27.12.2019  of  the  Commissioner,  Central

GST  &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad  North,  the  appellant filed  refund  claim

amounting  to  Rs.  57,41,690/-along  with  interest    on  03.06.2020  which  was

decided by the adiudicating authority vide impugned orders wherein,   the

adjudicating   authority   sanctioned   the   refund   cla.Ims   and   not   allowed

Interest  on  refund  sanctioned  holding  that  the  said  amount  is  not    Pre-

deposit.

4.         Being    aggrieved    by   the   impugned    order   dated    21.07.2020,    the

appellant have filed the instant appeals on the grounds that:

/   Appellant had deposited the amount as directed  by the Hon'ble  High

Court of  Gujarat  vide  order dated  04..10.2016 without  prejudice  to  the

rights   and   contention   of   the   petitloner   to   contest   the   orders   in

question. Thus, the amount was pre-deposit to pursue the legal remedy

provided in the law, which could not have been consldered as  ``Duty"

from the date of its deposit;

/   They  have  been  deprived  of  this  amount  of  Rs.  57,41,690/-since  year

2016.  This   could   be  treated   as   unlawful  actions   of   department  for

periods from year 2016;

/     Returning   of   deposits   made   in   2016   for  amount   of   Rs.   57,41,690/,

without  any  compensation   of  interest   by  department  is   unlawful   &

unjustified    and    such    actions    and    consequences,    affected    the

Administration of justice and the rule of Natural justice law;

/   Appellant  submit  that  para  26(I)  of  CBEC  arcular  No.1053/2/2017-CX ,

dated   10.03.2017   mainly   shows   that  where   "appeal"   is   decided   in

favour  of   the   party/assessee,   he   shaH   be   entitled   to   refund   of   the

amount deposited along with interest at  prescribed  rate  from  the  date

of  making  the  deposit  to  the  date  of  refund. The  term  "appeal"  is  not

restricted  only  the  appeals  filed  before  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),

CESTAT or High Court  or Supreme Court,  but it has a  very wide meaning

to cover all cases even before Original adjudicating authorities.

®
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®

/   The   submissions   in   the   form   of   "appeal"   made   before   the   original

adjudicating authority are accepted  and the demands in question  are

dropped,   then   also   the   amount   for  which   demands   are   dropped

remain  as  pure  pre-deposit and  in  such  cases,  the  Circular provides  to

allow  interest  from  the  date  of  making  of  the  deposit  till  the  date  of

payment  of  Refund.  The  said  Circular  also  shows  that  refund  of  pre-

deposit  need  not  be  subjected  to  process  of  refund  of  duty  under

Section   Ilo  of  Central  Excise  Act,1944.  Therefore,  in  all  cases  where

authority  has  determined  duty  liability  decided  the  matter in  favour of

the  appellant,   refund  with   interest  should   be   paid   to   the   appellant

within.15  days,  irrespective  of whether order of  the  appellate  authority

is proposed  to be  challenged  by the  Department or not. Thus,  broader

perspective  of the  Circular  has  not  been  correctly appreciated  by  the

adjudicating authority and  he  has adopted  restrictive  view for the said

Circular, which is contrary to the very objective and scheme of allowing

refund  in  respect of pre-deposit from  the  date  of deposit,  as  such  pre-

deposit   is   not   duty.   Accordingly,   Appellant   submit   to   interpret   this

circular   in    its    right    perspectiv.e   in    the   interest    of   justice    to    allow

substantive benefit of "interest" on such refund of pre-deposit made by

the   appellant   as   directed   by   the   Hon'ble   Gujarat   High   Court   vide

interim order dated 04.10.2016.

/    lt is also a settled law that when any amount directed  to be deposited

before  its  final  assessment  or  adjudication  in  any  proceedings,  such

deposit  will  not  attain  a  character  of  '`duty"  and  it  shall  be  treated  as

pre-deposit  only  to  secure  remedies  in  a  particular  case.  Provisions  of

section   llBB/35FF  of  the  Central   Excise  Act     for  interest  on  delayed

refund of duty  are not be applicable in the case.

/   The  appellant relied  upon  the judgement  of  Hon'ble Supreme Court  in

case  of  Sandvik  Asia   Ltd  2006   (196)   ELT  257   (SC),   UOI   Vs  Tata  SSL  Ltd

2007  (218)  ELT  493  (SC),   Ranbaxy  Laboratories  Ltd  Vs  Uol    2011   (273)  ELT

3  (SC)   and  various  judgement..of  tribunals       and  requested  to  grant

interest.

5.         Personal  hearing  in  the matter was  held  on  18.06.202l  through video

conference. Shri  P.P.  Jadeja,  Consultant,  appeared  for the  hearing.  He re-

the submissions made in Appeal Memorandum and requested for
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consideration.     Further it is stated  that as  directed  by the  Hon'ble  Gujarat

High   Court   in   order   dated   05.11.2014,   the   appellant   have   deposited

amount  of  Rs.  75,00,000/-.  Also  stated  that  remaining  entire  amount  has

been  deposited  by  the  appellant    and  accordingly,  they  requested  to

allow interest as a consequential benefit.

6.1        I  have  carefully gone  through  the  facts  of the  case  and  submissions

made by the appellant in the Appeal Memorandum as well  as additional

submission  made  at  the  time  of  personal  hearing.  The  limited  issue  which

requires  determination  in  the  case  is  whether  the  appellant  is  entitled  for

interest from  the  date  of deposit  of such  amount  as  per  the  Hon'ble  High

Court  of Gujarat's  order dated  04.10.2016   till  the  date  refund  sanctioned

in terms of Section 35FF/1188 of the Central  Excise Act,1944 or otherwise.

6.2.      I   find   that   the   adjudicating   authority   has   discussed   the   issue   of

payment of interest in  the finding  and  did  not consider the  interest  on  the

ground that the payment made for which refund claim filed is not a refund

of pre-deposit.

7.1       ltisobserved that the appellantin appeal memorandum and during

personal  hearing  contended  that  the  appellant  have  deposited  entire

amount as  per the direction  given  by the  Hon'ble Gujarat  High  Court vide

order dated 05.11.2014 as well as order dated 04.10.2016 and accordingly,

they   are   entitled   for   interest   from   the   date   of   deposit   till   the   refund

granted.

7.2       lt  is  observed  that  Section  1188  of  the  Central  Excise  Act  1944  deals

with interest on delayed  refunds which  are reproduced  below for ease of

reference:
I.Section  1188. Interest on delayed refunds .---

If any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-sect.Ion  (2)  of. section
118 to  any  applicant is  not refunded  within  three  months  from  the
date of receipt of application under sub-section  ( 1 )  of that section,
there  shall  be  paid  to  that  applicant  interest  at  such  rate,  not
below                                five                                per                                  cent~a-n.5.`not  exceeding   thirty   per  cent  per. annum as is for the time

being  fixed   by  the  Central  Government,   by   Not.Ification   in   the

®
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®

®

Official. Gazette,  on such duty from the date immediately after the
expiry of three months from the date of receipt of such appl.ication
till the date of refund of such duty :

Provided that where any duty  ordered  to  be  refunded  under sub-
section  (2)  of  section  118  in  respect  of  an  application  under  sub-
section  (1)  of  that  section  made  before  the  date  on  which  the
Finance   Bill,    1995   receives   the   assent   of   the   President,   is   not
refunded  w.Ithin  three  months from  such  date,  there  shall  be  paid
to    the    applicant    interest    under   this   section    from    the    date.
immediately  after  three  months  from  such  date,  till  the  date  of
refund of such duty."

Explanation provided under said section stipulates that;

`.Explanation.-Where   any   order   of    refund    is.   mad_e    9y.   the.

Co-mmiss.Ioner  (Appeals),  Appellate  Tribunal,  National  Tax  .Tribunal.
or  any   court  against  an   order  of  the   Assi_stE|nt  .Cprpmi.ssioner  pf
Central  Exc.Ise  6r  Deputy  Commissioner  of  Central   Excise,   under
sub-section     (2)     of    sect.Ion     118,     the    order    posse_d     b_y.    the
Commissioner  iAppeals),  Appellate  Tribunal,  Nati_anal  Tqx.Tri.bunal
or,  as the  case  may  be,  by  the  court  shall  be  deemed  Io  be  .F.T
order passed  under the said  sub-section  (2)  for the  purposes of this
section."

8.         Inviewof above,itisclearthatincaseof anydutyortaxorderedto

be refunded, the interest liability arises only after the expiry of three months

from  the  date  of  receipt  of  refund  application.  In  the  instant  case,  the

appellant   had   paid   tne   amounts .jn   question   towards   their   confirmed

demand of Central Excise duty and the refund claim thereon were filed on

03.06.2020,    in    view    of    order    No.    AHM-EXCUSE-002-COMMR-13-2019-20

dated  27.12.2019  passed  by  Commissioner,  Central  GST  &  Central  Excise,

Ahmedabad  North.  Further,  the adjudicating  authority  has sanctioned  the

refund  claims  under  impugned  order  dated  21.07.2020.  Therefore,    I  find

that  there  was  no  delay  in  sanctioning  of  said  refund  claims  in  terms  of

legal provisions discussed above.

9.         It  is  observed  that  the  appellant  have  relied  upon  the  decisions    of

Hon'ble   Supreme  Court in  the  case of M/s Sandvik Asia ,Ltd  [2006  (196)  ELT

257  (SC)  wherein,  issue  pertains to interest in  respect of dmount whlch was

collected   by  the   dep`artment  as   tax  without   authoritly  of   law/  illegally

collected,  and  pertains  to  amount  pre-deposited   mdde  under  Section
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demand   of   central   excise   duty  which   were   made   by   the   appellant

themselves  and  the  refund  application  were  filed  only  after  finalization  of

the case  by the Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad

North.   The  facts  of the  case  on  hand,  therefore,  stand  distinguished  from

the facts of the case decided  by the Hon'ble Tribunal in the cases referred

above.     I   find   that  in   the   case  of  M/s   Ratnamani   Metal   Tubes   &   Ltd.,

reported      at      2019(366)ELT      0139      (Tri-Ahmd),      the      Hon'ble      CESTAT,

Ahmedabad  has  decided  an  identical  matter  and  held  that  interest  on

refund  of  tax  paid  during  investigation,  is  payable  from  three  months  of

filing  of  refund   application.  The  relevant  para   of  the   Hon'ble  Tribunal's

order is reproduced below:
``5.  I  find  that  the  limited  issue  to  be  decided  by  all  this  case  is  that  in

case,  of deposit made during the investigation of the demand case
whether interest on ref und of such amount shall be payable from the
date of deposit of such  amount or from  the  date after 3  months of`--=i_-i-f-:=I---:_i:-i-

demand  the  said  amount stands confirmed  as  duty  only,  the  same
being the duty stands appropriate against the demand confirTed ir
the Cldjudication order.  For this reas6n  also the amount even thou.gh.
that paid during the investigation, shall be considered as payment pf
duty.  When  this  be  so  the  refund  of  such  duty  amgunt  is  clearly.
go;erned  by the  Section  118 of Central  Excise  Act,1944.  In  case  of
refund   under  Section   118  prov.Ision,   of   interest  is   available   under
Section  1 188.  In terms of such section,  of interest is payable only from
the  date  after  completion  of  3  months  from  the  date  of  filling  the
refund application. Therefore, the .Interest in any case is net ppyab±e
from the date of deposit of the amount during  the investigation.  On
the .Issue  of interest on refund  of  duty  the  Hon`ble  Supreme  Court  in
the  case  of  Ranbaxy  Laboratories  Ltd.  v.  Union  of  India,  22Q11   (273)
EJ±| (S.C.)  wherein,  the Court has held  that the interest on r.e.f.und
JFrizjer  Section  118  is  payable  only  from  the  date  of  expiry  of  three
months from the date of receipt of application for ref und. Therefore,
now there is no ambiguity or doubt that from which the date interest
is  payable  .In  case  of  ref und  of  duty.  As  Regard  tpe  decisio_n  rel.i?c!
ubori  by  the  Ld.  Counsel  in  the  case  of  Futura  Ceramic:s  Pvt.  Ltd.
(supra).   I   f.Ind   that   this   decision   h_as   not   considered   thp_va.rious
judgment relied upon by the Ld. AR-particularl_y the case of Panbc?.xy
La5orator.Ies  Ltd.,  Kamakshi Tradexim  (India)  Pvt.  Ltd.,  therefore,  the
decision  of  this Tribunal  dated  21-11-2017  is  distinguished.  As  per  my

®
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above   discussion,   the   impugned   order  is   upheld.   The   appeal   is
dismissed."

10.       Respectfully  following  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal's  decision  in  the  case  of

M/s  Ratnamani  Metal  Tubes  &  Ltd.   (supra),  it  is  clear  that  interest  under

Section   1188  ibid  becomes  payable  on  the  expiry  of  a  period  of  three

months from the date of receipt of the application.    In view of above legal

pronouncement,   the  payment  made  by  the  appellant  towards  demand

confirmed   by  Hon'ble  Settlement  Commission  cannot  be  considered  as

deposit. Thus,  it is  held  that the  appellant  is  not  eligible for interest from  the

date  of  payment  made  by them  as  per directions  of  Hon'ble  High  Court

towards demand confirmed by Hon'ble Settlement Commission.

11.       In  view  of  above  discussion,   the  appeal  filed   by  the  appellant  is

rejected.  The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  of  in  above

terms.

®
Superintendent  (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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hKumkhiles
Commissioner  (Appeals)

Ahmedabad
/       /2!02fJ

try/

By  R.P.A.D
To

M/s. Hasmukh Tobacco Products,
300, Meldi Estate, Gota Road,
Near Kaushik Granite, Gota,
AhmedabadL382483

Copy to:
1.   The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3.   The Asstt/Dy Commissioner, CGST, DivisiomvII, Ahmedabad   North.
4.   The Assistant Commissioner, System-CGST, Ahmedabad   Nctrth.

th Guard File.
6.     P.A.File.
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